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?Ai:iLY FOOD GUIDE TO LOW-COST BALAI^ICED DIET

Every meal - Milk for children, oread for all.

—

^very aay
Cereal in porridge or pudding
Potatoes
Tomatoes (or ore.nges)S)r children
A green or ycllo^,7 vegetaole
A fruit or additional vegetaole
Milk for all

Tt70

to four times a

T;7eek

—

Tomatoes for all
Dried oeans and peas or peanuts
Eggs (espcci^Jly for children)
Lean meat, fish, or poultry or
cheese

CA33AGE £a II£P0HTAITT PROTECTIVE POOD
Next to potatoes,

it

seem.s,

vre

»

i

i

t

eat more cabbage than any other vegetable.

Nevertheless according to nutrition specialists of the B^areau of Home Economics of
,

the U.

S.

Department of Agriculture, there are many who would do well to eat more

cabbage than they do.

These are persons who, for one reason or another, depend too

largely on starchy foods. They need a balance to their bread, meat, and potatoes,
for example, and cabbage is one of the foods that will help to furnish that balance*
In the diet, cabbage is in the class with toriatoes, oranges, and spinach, which,

with the other green leafy vegetables, are listed as "protective foods", that is,
foods which help to build resistance to disease.
Cabbage has ajiother great virtue; it is nearly always cheap.

however, a far from lowly position in the American bill of fare.

It occupies,

Cream.ed cabbage,

cabbage salad, scalloped cabbage and apples, are dishes of delicate ila.vor which
appeal to the most discriminating taste, while corned beef and cabbage, ham and

ca"b"oage b-ut
J

tered cabbage,

liot

larity.

sla'v,

cold

sla\7,

cjid

saiicrkra-at

never lose their popu-

«

Tlie

cabbage plant grows, in some form, almost ever-A7l*:re in

ever since the .beginning of history has been an important food,
of

o^dT

^Torld,

:lie

coirrion

Tlie

cabbage

markets is only one memiber of the very large cabbage family; indeed, it is

only one of many species classified by botanists as of the genus 3rassica
Br-^asscis

bage,

and

sprouts,

cauliilo-^er

savoy cabbage

—

,

»

3roccoli,

collards, kale, kohlrabi, red cabbage, Chinese cab-

these are only

som.e

of the kinds of cabbage, some m.ore abund-

ant or popular than others, in different parts of the country.

3oth the green cabbage and the red are good sources of food iron. Raw green
cabbage is also one of the

"

best sources of three of the vitamins

Tnite cabbage, or the white center of green cabbage, has less iron
A, but is

rich in vitam^ins 3 and

C.

-Iras

—

AjBjamd

C.

less vitamin

ajid

a salad made of shredded or choppeo. green

cabbage is one attractive way to use the exceptional food values of cabbage, To this

may be added chopped celery, shredded green pepper, or thin slices of

ta.rt

Cold slaw, if ths green leaves are us^d, is equally good in food value.

apples.

Shredded

raw cabbage by itself, or crisp strips of cabbage leaves, served in the place of

celery stalks, are a still simpler way to add vitarhn and mdneral values to a mea.l.
Again,

if there is no lettuce at hand as a base for other kinds of salad, a thin

slice of raw cabbage may be used for this purpose— with, for example, grated carrot, diced apple and peanuts, plain potato salad,

tomatoes, or other salad vegetable

on top of the slice.

Cabbage is s^aoject, unfortunately, to a very common abuse.

erally "boiled to death,"

Often it is lit-

Its vitamin value is lost by overcooking, the m-ineral

salts it contains are largely cooked out into the "pot liquor," and the flavor becom.es too

"strong."

To retain the m-ost food value and the fine flavor in cooked

cabbage, and also to keep the fresh color, the cooking time should be short, the

cooking vessel should be "oncovered, and all the cooking liquid should be used, says
the B^areau of Home Economics,

- 3 ^

It is the long-time cooking of cabbage, moreover,

mnecessary and undesirable

j

that

fills the house with a disagreeable cabbage odor,

"Pive-minute cabbage" is a highly recommended recipe, which at its best is

made with cream, but can be cheapened by using milk, fresh or evaporaged,

F'calloped

cabbage and apples, scalloped cabbage and peanuts, and panned cabbage are other at-

tractive v;ays to serve this useful vegetable

—

not to mention such appealing combi-

nations as sparer ibs and sauerkraut,

Hed cabbage becomes dark purplish when cooked, but a little vinegar or lemon
juice, added just before serving, will bring back the original red color.
IVEEKLY LOW-COST FOOD SUPPLY FOR A FMILY OF FIVE
including two adults and three children

12-16

Bread
Flour
Cereal

1-2

fresh milk, or
Evaporated milk
Potatoes
Dried beans, peas, peanut butter
Tomatoes, fresh or canned, or citrus fruits
Other vegetables (including some of green or yellow color) and
inexpensive fruits
Fats, such as lard, salt pork, bacon, margarin, butter, etc,
Sugar and molasses
Lean meat, fish, cheese, and eggs
Eggs (for children) ... ,

1

-

2
6

15-18

.

IvIElTTJ

"

"
4 - 5
23 - 28 qts.
23 - 2€- tall cans
15-20 lbs.

Fiiole

LOW-COST

lbs.

.

"
"

"

"

,

3

5-7
8

"
"

eggs

FOE ONE DAY

Breakfast
Buckwheat or other G-riddle Cakes
Crisp Bacon
Toast and Tomato Juice for youngest child
- Milk (children)
Coffee (adults)
Supper

Dinner
Cabbage Scalloped with Cheese Sauce
Baked Sweetpotatoes - Graham Muffins
Tea (adults) - Milk (children)

Corn Fritters
Apple and Raisin Salad
Bread and Butter
Milk for all

Creamed Cabbage
'^J'

3 cups milk
lo-

quarts finely shredded or
chopped cabbage, packed

4 tablespoons flour
4 tablespoons melted butter
1 teaspoon salt

Heat the m.ilk and cook the cabbage in it for 5 minutes* Add the blended
f-our and butter and the salt.
Cook for about 5 minutes longer and stir constantly.
The cabbage retains its delicate flavor and color.

4

I

„ 4 -

Swedish Cabba^^
1 medi-um- sized

head cabbage

2/3 cup sugar
3 tablespoons butter or other

(red or green)
2 or 3 apples

fat

Water
J-

Salt

cup vinegar

Pepper

Cut up the cabbage with the apples and cook 15 to 20 minutes, or until Tenin a small quantity of lightly salted soiling water.
If too much corking
v/ater is left, boil it dov.-n to half a cup.
Add the vinegar, sugar and fat, and heat
for a few minutes.
Pour this sauce over the cabbage and apples, and let stand ^:jitil
the sweet-sour flavor goes all through.
Add salt and pepper to season, and serve
hot.
der,

Cabbage Scalloped wi th Cheese Sauce
large head cabbage
1 pint milk
4 tablespoons butter or other fat
4 tablespoons flour
1

1/3 to 1/2 pound chee.^e cut in
small pieces
3/4 teaspoon salt

Pepper
1 cup bread crumbs

After the cabbage is washed and trimmed, cut the head into sixths or eighths
leaving part of the heart to hold the leaves together.
Cook in boiling salted
water a,bout 20 minutes, or until Just tender. Drain and measure the cooking -iater,
adding enough milk to make a pint of liquid. Put the cabbage in a greased baking
dish.
Make a sauce of the liquid, fat, and flour. Add the seasonings and the
cheese, and stir ^antil the cheese is melted.
Pour the cheese sauce over the cabbage
and cover v:ith a layer of crombs. Bake in a moderate oven until the crumbs are
brown.

Slaw
Select a hard head of cabbage, cut in quarters, and wash thoroughly in cold
Pour hot dressing
water.
Drain, shred, and set aside in :a cold place until crisp.
over the crisp cabbage and stir until well mixed.
Serve hot or cold.
Dressing; for Slaw

teaspoon salt
Mustard
Dash of v/hite pepper
Paprika
3 tablesiDOons flour
1

2 tablespoons sugar
1

cup milk

egg
6 tablespoons vinegar
2 tablespoons butter or other
1

fat

Sift the dry ingredients together to mix them thoroughly, add the cold milk,
Cover and
stir until well blended, then cook in a double boiler until thickened.
cook 10 minutes longer.
B^^at the egg until very light and add some of the hot m.izture to the egg gradually.
Then combine and cook the whole mixture a .few minutes
longer.
Add the vinegar slowly, stir and continue to cook until fairly thick; then
add the butter or other fat.

I

•
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EAI^ILY POOD GUIDE TO LOW~COST BALANCED DIET

Every meal

;

—

Milk for children, "bread for all

4

«

:
:

:

;
:

:

:

—

Every day
Cereal in porridge or pudding
Potatoes
Tomatoes (or oran^^es) for children
A green or yellow vegetable
fruit or additional vegetable
Milk for all

TTra to
;
:

:
;

four times a week

—

Tomatoes for all
Dried "beans and peas or peanuts
Eggs (especially for children)
Lean meat, fish, or poultry or
cheese

WINTER APPLES PLENTIFUL IN MiARKET NOW
These are apple-picking days in the apple country. By the end of Novem"ber
the crop will all be off the trees and in storage or on the market.

Since ea.rly

Octohor., ,in fact, freight cars and trucks have been moving across the continent

in all directions, distributing millions of bushels of apples from the regions

that grow them to the rest of the country and other parts of the world. But the

commercial crop, at that, is less than half the total quantity of apples groim
in the United States.

This is our staple fruit, grown on the home farm and on

many a city lot, and counted almost as much of a standby as the Irish potatOt
The popularity of apples is possibly their greatest virtue from the nutri-

tion standpoint, according to the Bureau of Home Economics of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture,

It is because we eat so many,

especially so many raw apples, that

their food values. are important. They furnish a mild roughage, they contain vitan

mins A,

3.

and

esrpecially

C,

injhe portion

some carbohydrate and some mineral value

just under the skin, and they have

—- not enough,

hov^ever,

to

"be

so very

important if we ate a'oples no oftener than we eat lemons, for example. But apples,

although they are as old as the G-arden of Sden on the other side of the world, in

modern times have oecome pre-eminently a North American product. Qf 2ll,506>CiOO
"bushels grown in the United States in 1931

cro

in any other country

—

—

which is many times

than the

laX-%o^.T

more than lOU million oushols were sold for consump-

tion as fresh finait. The rest of the United States crop, more than II7 million
"bushels,

supplied

.t

ho home

ta.'ble

with apples raw, cooked, or canned, or made

into cider and vinegar.

Just now the markets offer such popular varieties of apples as G-rimes
C-olden, Delicious,

Jonathan, Spit zentjerg, Stayman Winesap, York Imperial Mcintosh,
,

Rhode Island greening, Home Beauty, Baldwin, Northern Spy, King, and many another
favorite late fall and early winter apple. Later will come the old-fashioned
v7inesap,

the Aloemarle Pippin of Virginia, or, as they know it on the ^Yest Coast,

the Yellow Newtown, these being saved for the last of the v.dnter because they

store better.

Apples are grown on farms almost everywhere in the United States, but the
great commercial orchards are in the Pacific Northwe'st, in the northern tier of
States including Michigan, Ohio, New York, and New England, in the Middle Atlantic

area which includes Virginia, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, and Maryland, and in the

Ozark regions of Arkansas and Missouri,
_^

Tastes differ, but nearly all

Apples." The Rome Beauty, however,

of the varieties mentioned are good "Sating

is valued chiefly as a baking apple.

Baldwin is considered a general purpose apple.

The

The Jonathan and Northern Spy,

among others, are also considered excellent for sauce and pie, as well as for

- 3 -

In early times in this country, apples were val'ued chiefly for

cider

makin,?;;

f

and vinegar.

3-at

the uses of aiDples nowadays are almost inniimbera't^le

,

running fsnom

such old reliable dishes as apple sauce, baked apples, apple pie, and apple dumpling,
to combinations of all sorts. Fried apples and bacon, baked spareribs with apple

stuffing, fried apples gnd carrots, fried apples and onions, scalloped apples and
cabbage, scalloTjed apples and sweetpotatoes, are attractive dishes for the main
course. Apple S5:ice

cekie,

upside-down apple cake, I^tch apple cake, apple float,

apple tapioca, apple brown betty, apple compote, apple turnovers, are variations for
dessert. Raw apples m8.ke a useful part of many kinds of salad. And the pectin content of .apples maJ^es them excellent for jelly, jam, and marmalade.

W3EKLY LOW-COST FOOD SUPPLY POP A PAi.'.'ILY OF FI\^
including two adults and three children

Bread
Flour

12 - l6 lbs.
"
2
1 -

,

,

Cereal
Fnole fresh milk, or

Evaporated milk

"
6
U
2} - 22 ats.
23 - 2g tall

,

,

Potatoes
Dried beans, peas, peanut butter
Tomatoes fresh or canned, or citrus fruits
Other vegetables (including some of green or yellow color) and
inexpensive fruits
Fats, such as lard, salt pork, br.ron, margarin, butter, etc
Sugar and molasses
Lean meat, fish, cheese, and eggs
Eggs ( for children)

cans
lbs.
20
15
"
2
1 6

"

15-20

"

,

.....

rXiO^-cosT

imn

fop one day

Breakfast
Hot Cereal - Toast
Tomato Juice for youngest child
Coffee (adults) - Milk (children)

2^" "

3
.

,

5 -

7

"
"

g eggs

...

,^

-

- u ^
Dirxr.er

Su-pTper

Pork Chops de Luxe (with apples,
potatoes, and onions)
Hot Biscuits or Kuiiins - Jam or
Syrup
Tea (adults) - Milk (children)

Mixed Vegetaole Salad
Bread and Butter
App 1 e s au c e C ake
(served hot or cold)
Milk for all

RECIPES
Pork Chops de Luxe
.

(vith apples,

5 pork chops
5 medium-sized apples, pared
and cored
h white potatoes, medram size
6 onions, cut in half

potatoes, and onions)
3 teaspoons salt
1/S teaspoon pepper
1-1/2 cups 'coiling water
Pi "our

is necessary for t-iis. If a casserole is not availa roaster with a cover may "be used, C-rease the "balling dish. Cat the onions

A large haking dish

able,
in half, and place them in the cottom of the dish, Sprinkle with salt, Core the
apples. Cut each apple into U or 5 rings, and stick the end of a pork chop
through these rings. Then place the pork chops and apples over the layer of
onions and sprinkle lightly with flour, -ill up the spaces with the potatoes,
thinly sliced. Add the remaining salt and the pepper. Pour in the coiling water
and cover the baking dish. Bake until tender, which will take a little over 1
hour. Then remove the cover of the balling dish and continue the balling until
the top is a rich golden brown.
Aicple

Salad

Select medi-^Jim-sized, firm, tart appleL't pare, and core. Cook in a cover-red pan in sirup made in proportion of 2 cups water and 1 cup sugar. Use enoughsirup to cover the apples. After cooking, drain the apples, chill, and fill the
cenjt-e^g-^th cottage or cream cheese which has been mixed withalt, paprika, and
a littleTchopped green pepper. Or form the cheese into balls, roll in ground
nuts, and place beside the apples. Serve on lettuce with mayonnaise or French
dressing,
Apule Com-pgte
2 cups water
6 tart apples
2 cups sugar
l/8 teaspoon salt
Select tart apples that will hold their shape when cooked; pare, and
core them. In a pan large enough to hold all the apples m^ake a sirap of the
sugar and water, put in the apples and the salt, cover, and siirmer until the
apules are tender when pierced with a straw. Drain, and place at once on plates
for serving. If desired, the centers may be filled with tart jelly, A spoonful
of hard sauce, grated coconut, or chopped nuts may be served on top.
The sirup may be used in frait drinks, or more added to it and another
lot of au'oles cooked in it.
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FAMILY FOOE (yjim TO LOW- COST BALII^CED DIET

Every meal

—

Milk for children, bread for all.

—

Every day
Cereal in porridge or. pudding
Potatoes
Tomatoes (or oranges) for children
A green or yellow vegetable
A fruit or additional vegetable
Milk for all

—

Two to four times a week
Tomatoes for all
Dried beans and peas or peanuts
Eggs (especially for children)
Lean meat, fish, or poultry or
cheese

QUICK BREADS DRESS UP THE LOW-COST ^lEAL
The safe way to plan a low-cost diet,

says the Bureau of Home Economics of

the U.S. Department of Agriculture, is to provide, within the limits of the fam-

ily pocketbook, as much of the cheapest foods and as little of the more expensive

foods as will keep the food supply in "balance."

bread and cereals.

Among the cheapest foods are

As the rule works out in practice, a family of five, using

30 pounds of bread, flour and other cereals every week, needs 2g quarts of milk,
20 pounds of potatoes, 27 pounds of other vegetables,
3

pounds of fatg, and

3

8

pounds of meat and eggs,

pounds of sweets to balance the 3O pounds of cereal foods

in such a budget.

But that is a lot of bread and cereals, you

mc^-

think.'

The mother in

that household may find it hard to keep her family interested in so much of one
a.

kind of food.

On the other hand, the Bureau of Home Econoirics points out, /com.—

506-33

f

- 2 -

monplace meal can be m-uch "dressed
countless kinds

—

"up" "by

some special bread, and there are almost

wheat bread, corn bread, rye bread, oatmeal bread, potato bread,

rice bread, buckwheat cakes and all the rest

Something is to be said, of co"arse, as

—

each in turn with its variations.
the relative food values of these

ix)

different breads. First of all, bread made with milk is much more nutritious than

bread made with water, and breads made with both milk and eggs have still higher
food value. Some bakers' bread is milk bread, and more of it doubtless will be as
time goes on and bakers respond to a demand for the richer product.

Fresh milk,

sour milk, evaporated or dried milk have about the same food values and are equally

good in breadmaking.

Then there is the variety in kinds of flour or meal that go into bread, The

dark grains or flours, like whole v/heat, bran, whole-ground corn meal, or oatmeal,
contain very valuable food substances which are usually takon away in the process
of milling.

The dark breads,

therefore, as well as the milk breads, contain some of

the seme protective values that are provided in vegetables and fruits. Not enough,
it is true, but more than the white breads that are made

with water, which have

value only as fuel foods.
Quick breads, or hot breads
or with sour m.ilk and soda

—

—

that is, breads leavened with bailing powder

are especially useful for adding variety to meals.

Baking powder biscuits are a good example; small biscuits, medium size, or large,
as you prefer, but served piping hot, perhaps v/ith gravy, or with creamed meat or

vegetable in the main course; or with sirup, jelly, Jam or marmalade at the end of
the meal. Biscuit dough with a little mor^-

fa.t

makes shortcalce

cake or a fruit shortcake, served either in biscuit size or

a.s

—

for a meat short-

one large cake.

Then there are orange biscuits, for which the irind of the baby's orange may
be grated and added to biscuit dough, then a little of the grated rind spread on

each biscu.it top. Make these either in ordinary biscuit size and shape, or as

-

twin biscuit, one on top of the other.

3

-

Cheese biscuit, and peanut butter biscuit

..

may be made by using grated cheese or peanut butter in place of some of the shortening in the biscuit dough.
Pinv:heel biscuit with cinnamon and sugar,

are another variation

—

or with brown sugar and raisins

good to serve with tea or milk at supiner time for instanss.

One kind of coffee cake is made of shortened biscuit dough, bailed in different

shapes and with various flavorings. Oatmeal biscuit and whole wheat biscuit also

are favorites with many people; and are very nutritious.
To muffins, like biscuit, the clever cook gives many and various touches to

make them different. They may be plain v;heat,

'.'hole

wheat, bran,

rice, or corn

muffins, with or without raisins, or perhaps with cranberries at this time of
year. They may, or cou

'se,

be toasted, too. As for corn breads, these again are

numerous, from ashcake, corn dodger, crackling corn bread, and corn pone, to corn
sticks, corn muffins, soft corn bread and spoonbread.
In any of the quick breads,

either sweet milk or sour milk can be used. For

example, if a recipe for biscuits or muffins calls for

1

cup of sweet milk and h

teaspoons of halving powder, clabbered milk Bay be used instead of the

sv/eet

along

with a scant l/2 teaspoon of soda and 2 teaspoons of balcing powder. The modern
way with quick breads of this type is to use some balding powder for leavening in
addition to the sour milk and soda.
WESKLY LO^-COST FOOD SUPPLY FOR A FAMILY OF FIVE
including two adults and three children
Bread
12 - l6 lbs.
"
Flour
2
1 "
Cereal
6
U ^nole fresh milk, or
23 - 2g qts.
Evaporated milk
23-28 tall cans
Potatoes
15 - 20 lbs.
"
Dried beans, peas, peanut butter
2
1 "
Tomatoes, fresh or canned, or citrus fruits
6
Other vegetables (including some of green or yellow color) and
"
inexpensive fruits
15 - IS
"
Fats, such as lard, salt por^, bacon, margarin, butter, etc..
2t
"
Sugar and molasses
3
"
Lean meat, fish, cheese, and eggs
5
7
S eggs
Eggs (for children)

-

li

LOW- COST ini^ FOR 0N3 DAY
3re<a!'<:f ast

Corn Calces ~ Sirup
Tomato Juice fer yo-un<§;est child
Coffee (adults) - Milk (children)

Dinner
_
Cod fish Balls or Fresh Fish
Creamed Peas
Carrot and Cahhage Salad
Cranherry ^luffins
Coffee (adults) - Hilk (children)

Supper
Bean Soup - Relish
Crisp Toast
Apples ( haked or rau)
Milk for all

<

R3CIP5S
Crackling; Bread
1
1

quart corn moal
pint cracklings

teaspoons salt
Boiling water
3

Mix the com meal and salt; pour over this mixture enough "boiling V7at,er tc
moisten hut not enough to malce a maish. IThen the meal has cooled, uork the crack. ^
lings into it with the fingers. Form the dough into calces ahout k inches long, 2
inches wide, and 1 inch thick; h^ke for 30 minutes. Serve very hot.
Peanut Butter Biscuit
^ teaspoons baking powder
4 tahlespoons peanut "butter
2 ta"blespoons fat
2 cups flour
teaspoons
salt
Milk
3/^
,

Sift the dry ingredients and rub the fat and peanut butter into the flouj
with the tips of the fingers. Make a well in this dry mixture and, stirring from,
the center, add slowly enough milk to make a soft dough. On a lightly floured
board, pat out the dough to a layer a-'oout l/2 inch thick and cut in small rounds.
Bake in a quick oven from 12 to I5 minutes or until light brown. Serve at once.

Cranberry Muffins
egg
3/4 cup m.ilk
2 cups sifted flour
teaspoons baJcing powder
l/h cup sugar
1

1/2 teaspoon salt
h tablespoons melted butter or
other fat
1 cup cranberries

Beat the egg slightly and add the mxilk. To the liquid mixture, add the
sifted dry ingredients. Roll the berries in two more tablespoons of suga.r, and
fold into the batter '.-ith the m.eited fat. Do not stir the m.ixture any more than
necessary. Four into grea.sed muffin pans and baJke in a moderately hot oven (^CP3
for -abcut 30 minutes, or until bro'^Tn. Serve hot.

r
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lAiilLY POOD O^IDZ TO LOVJ-COST

^varv meal

—

3^J;AlTCIi3D

Milk for children, bread for all

—

Every day
Cereal in porridge or ixidding
Potatoes
Tomatoes (or oranges) for children
A green or yellow vegetable
A fruit or additional vegetable
Milk for all

—

Two to four time a week
Tomatoes for all
Dried beans and peas or peanuts
ICggs (especially for children)
LeoJi mxoat, fish, or poultry or
cheese

3ALiITC3D DI3T IN WBTTHl^ PR0T3;C~5 EZALTH

SP^IITG

Oar diet in winter has much to do with our health in the spring. The "tired

feeling" that comes with the first warm days may have nothing to do with the
weather, but instead may be caused by a lack of the right variety of foods in
winter. How, is the time to

tc-alce

stock of winter food prospects.

Lack of the necessary variety in diet is more likely in winter because
some of the important "protective" foods are then out of season in maiiy parts of

the country, and therefore are more expensive, 3ut some way must be found of

supplying, if not those foods, then their equivalent in food value, all the year

round and at all 1^-vels of cost. That is the task cut out for the housewife, and
it

is not simple if food money is scarce,

the U.

S.

says the Bureau of Eome 2]conomics of

Department of Agriculture,
537-33

Nutritionists in the Bureau of Home Economics have worked out weekly food
"budgets for lanilies of different size and make-up, at various levels of cost.

The specialints know that each person in the

fair.ily

must have approximately so

many calories of body fuel each day, according to age, sex, and degree of activity.

Tliey

know that the body must have certain food substances to build or repair

its blood, bone, and muscle. They know that certain "protective" substances reg-

ulate the body and holp to build resistance to disease. Tucn their calculations
are complete the specialists are able to suggest a weekly markjt list which will

include comiaon articles of food that contain the necessary variety and propertions of the required food substances;

i.e.,

carbohydrates, proteins, fats, min-

erals, and vitamins. This market list will furnish a balanced diest including

fuel foods, building foods,
>

a.nd

protective foods.

It is the protective foods, particularly vegetables and fruits,

likely to appear on the tp^ble too seldom in winter,
their vitamins, their

calciijni,

C-reen

that are

leafy vegetables, with

iron and other mineral salts, are just as neces-

sary when out of season as in summer v/hon the gardens are growing; but out-of—

season foods as a rule cost m.ore.
ever,

One of the cheapest of all vegetables, how-

is cabbage, which is always stored for ./inter use, and comes at the top

of the list for protective values. In mdld climate^ turnip tops and collards also

can be available most of the year, and spinach is cheap in some localities.

Potatoes and sv/eetpotatoes are high in protective value, Irish potatoes
for vitamin

C,

and sweetpotataes for vitamins A and

C.

Turnips and carrots also

are protective foods, yellow turnips and carrots being rich especially in

vitamin A.

Dried beans and peas are im-jortant for their protein as well as for

their minerals and

vitaanins,

tein of milk, meat and eggs.

although they do not contain the "complete" pro-

Tomatoes,

canned or fresh, are so high in vitamin content that they rank

with cahbage and other green leaves as protective foods; and nothing, by the way,
is easier to serve than tomato juice as a cocktail,

and in the large cans now on

Although classed as

the market, the juice costs little more than canned tomatoes.

a vegetable, tomatoes are really fra.it, and may be used for the same purposes wher-

The vitamin value of tomatoes is about the same as that

ever f raits are lacking.
of oranges and grapefruit.

The citrus fruits
of vitamins.

— oranges,

tangerines, grapefruit, lemons

— are

rich sources

Dried f raits, although they have lost much of their vitamin content,

are still gnod sources of minerals.

important for their iron.

Raisins, prunes, dried apricots especially are

Among the cheaper canned fruits, peaches and pineapple

retain much of the food value of the fresh fruit.
Do not fail to eat vegetables and

In short, the bureau's advice is this:

fruits as regularly in winter as in summer.

The more limited the family purse, the

more uneconomical it is to spend that precious food money for a one-sided diet, too

heavy with breads, cereals, fats and sweets, and lacking in vegetables and fruits.

WEEKLY LOW-COST FOOD SUPPLY FOR A FAIRLY CF FIVE
including two adults and three children
Bread
Flour

12

,

Cereal

,

liyhole fresh milk, or
.
Evaporated milk
Potatoes
Dried beans, peas, peanut bratter
Tomatoes, fresh or canned, or citrus fruits
Other vegetables (including some of green or yellow color) and
inexpensive fruits
Fat'i, such as lard, salt pork, bacon, margarin, butter, etc.
Sugar and m.o lasses
Lean meat, fish, cheese, and eggs
Eggs (for children)
,

,

,

.

.

16 lbs.

1

2

"

4
23
23
15

6

"

1

15

28 qts.
28 tall cans
20 lbs.
2

"

6

"

20

"

'2

5

3
7
8

"
"

eggs

A LOW-COST THAmSGIVIl^Ta

Dinner

mw

Breakfast
Cereal
Toast
Orange or Tomato Juice for the BabyCoffee (adults) - Milk (children)

Tomato Juice
Roast Stuffed Pork Shoulder with Apple Rings
Baked Potatoes - G-ravy
Buttered Onions - Rolls
Hot Nut Gingerbread
Cofiee (adults)
Milk (children)

Supper
Cottage Cheese Salad
Cinnamon Toast
Canned Pruit
Milk for all

RECIPES
Roast Stuffed Pork Shoulder
Have the "butcher skin a trimmed, fresh, picnic shoulder of medium to large
size size and remove the bones.
Lay the boned
Wipe the meat with a damp cloth.
shoulder, fat side down, and carefully cut a few gashes in the parts where the meat
is thickest so that it will hold more stuffing.
Sprinkle with salt and pepper.
Pile in some of the hot stuffing, begin to sew the edges of the shoulder together
to form a pocket, and gradually work in the rest of the stuffing, not packing it,
but putting in lightly as much as the shoulder will hold.
The recipe for stuffing
makes the right quantity for a 3 or 4 pound shoulder; for a larger shoulder make
the stuffing on the basis of 3 cups of bread crumbs and increase the other ingredients proportionately.
Rub the outside of the stuffed shoulder with salt, pepper,
Sear the meat
and flour. Place the roast on a rack in an open pan without water.
Then reduce the
for 30 minutes, or until lightly browned in a hot oven (480°?.).
oven temperature rapidly to very moderate heat (300° to 325°E, ), and continue roasting at this temperature until the meat is tender.
A 4-pound shoulder will require
about three and one-half hours to cook when these oven temperatures are used.

Savory Stuffing

bread crumbs
1/4 cup chopped celery
2 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon chopped onion
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
2 cups fine dry

l/S
l/4
3/4
I/8

teaspoon
teaspoon
teaspoon
teaspoon

celery seed
savory seasoning
salt

pepper

Melt the butter in a frying pan, add the celery, onion, and parsley, and
cook for a few minutes.
Then add the bread crumbs and other seasonings and stir
until well mixed and hot.
Hp-b Nut G-ingerbread
1/3 cup fat
1/2 teaspoon soda
cup
sugar
1/2
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 cup molasses
1 teaspoon ginger
1 egg
1/2 teaspoon cloves
l/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 cup chopped nuts
3 cups sifted soft-wheat flour
1 cup milk
4 teaspoons baking powder

Cream together the sugar and fat. Add the molasses and beaten egg. Roll
the nuts in a small quantity of the flour.
Sift together twice the remaining
flour, the baking powder, soda, salt, and spices.
Add to the first mixture alternately with the milk.
Add the nuts. Bake in a moderate oven (350°F. } for 30 to 40
minutes.
Serve hot with cream cheese, if desired.
In that case,
One cup of sour milk may be used instead of the sweet milk.
use 1 scant teaspoon of soda in place of the one-half teaspoon now called for, and
lise only 2 teaspoons of baking powder.

I
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PAI-HLY EOOD G-UIDE TO LOW-COST BALANCED DIET

Every meal - Milk for children, bread for all.

—

Every day
Cereal in porridge or pudding
Potatoes
Tomatoes (or oranges) for children
A green or yellow vegetable
A fruit or additional vegetable
Milk for all

T7INTSR DIET EOR THE

Two to four times a week
Tomatoes for all
Dried "beans and peas or peanuts
Sggs (especially for children)
Lean meat, fish, or poultry or

cheese

BABY SHOULD INCLUDE

COMIVER

OIL

With summer sunshine gone, the children's food becomes a matter of
portance than ever.
ly,

m-ore im-

The sunshine, when it could reach the children's bodies direct-

protected them from rickets, a common disease of childhood,

Winter sunshine is

not strong enough for that in the north, and in cities, anyv/here or at any season,
the effects of the sunshine are wealiened by smoke in the air, and by the shade of

buildings or enclosures*
In v:inter;

then^ and probably all the year,

say nutrition specialists, the

baby's food should be supplemented by cod-liver oil twice a day, at least a
spoonful each time.
>oil,

Better still, 3 or 4 teaspconfuls a day if possible.

like sunshine, prevents rickets.

fections*

It helps, also,

to keep the

t^sa-

Cod-liver

baby free of in-

Protection of this kind is all the more necessary if the family food

supply is low.
558-33

- 2 -

The iDaby's diet is planned,

^

of course,

to

provide the foods that will keep

for one thing, hone-making foods, and milk

him well and make him

grov/.

is the best of these,

says the Bureau of Home Economics of the U,

That means,

Milk is also the

Agriculture, "because of the calcram and phosphorus it contains.
"bahy's "best and cheapest

Department of

S.

source of the protein and fat he needs.

Next to milk, however, the most important item in the "baby's winter diet is
ced-liver oil.
to

Milk and cod-liver oil supplement each other, and protect the child

some extent against the consequences of a lack of other foods.

they supply protein, fat, minerals, and all of the vitamins

meet that deficiency,
spoonfuls a day

—

"but

one

the "baby needs tomato juice or orange juice

in which he gets vitamin A as well as vitamin

With cereals,

C

—
—

—

vitamin

C.

To

at least 2 tea-

though not

enough vitamin A.

Cod-liver oil is an old and tried remedy, once regarded solely as a drug, but

now considered also as a dietary supplement in certain vitamin deficiency disorders.
It was in

household use long before it was recognized by the medical profession, but

doctors began to prescribe it more than a hundred years ago, and for some of the
same diseases, apparently,

had also been prescribed,

that are now attributed to a deficiency of vitamin A. It

since 1824, for rickets.

But nobody knew why it worked*

At last came the vitamin discoveries, beginning about twenty years ago.

Cod-

liver oil was found to be rich in vitamin A, often called the anti-infection vitamin
For a time this was thought to be the only fat-soluble vitamin in cod-liver oil, but;

m

1922 another was found.

This last was named vitamin D, and proved to be the sub-

stance essential to the prevention of rickets.

Vitamin A is found in milk fat

^of butter for babies.
toes

—

—

therefore the importance of whole milk and

It is found in liver.

It is also

found in oranges and toma-

hence the importance of orange juice and tomato juice for babies, in addition

to their

value for vitamin

various fish oils.

C.

Vitamin D is abundant in the yolks of eggs and in

By taking cod-liver oil, the
shine he gets it through his skin.

go sterol*

This substance,

violet rays of the

s^an,

oa'by

gets his vitamin D in his food.

From

s^Jin-

The human skin contains a suhstance called er-

it is no\i knov/T.,

is changed into vitamin D oy the ultra-

and that reaction, it is believed, produces vitamin D in

the skin.

Without vitamin D, the "bahy's "bones ^ill not develop properly, and he will
have rickets

—

causing crooked legs, weali arms, contracted chests.

Even when he ha

plenty of milk to provide the hone-malting materials, the baby's body can not use
those materials successfully without vitamin D,

Thus babies

are well-fed in

^.'ho

other r^.spects may have rickets if they do not get vitamin D from some source.
winter,

the cheapest source is cod-liver oil»

Some people still thirk of cod-liver oil as a medicine,
food.

In

It acts as a food,

out it is really a

whatever it may be called, therefore nutritionists advise

all mothers, especially those whose food supply is low,

to

manage somehow

to

sav^^

3ut 15 to 25 cents each week throughout the winter to provide cod-liver oil for

each child lunder 2 years old.

To relief workers who are distributing food supplies

the Bureau of Home Economics suggests that cod-liver oil be included along with mil!

in the ration for all families in which there is a baby*
\0;EELY LO '.7-00 ST FOOD SUPPLY ICR A PAIiILY 07 PIVS
including two adults and three children

Bread
PI our
Cereals
Whole fresh milk, or
Evaporated milk
Potatoes
Dried beans, peas, peanut butter
Tomatoes, fresh or canned, or citrus friits
Other vegetables (including some of green or yellow color) and
inexpensive fraits
Pats, such as lard, salt pork, bacon, margarin, butter, etc.
&igar and molasses
Lean meat, fish, cheese, and eggs
Eggs (for children)

12-16
1

-

2

lbs.
"

"
4 6
23 - 28 qts.
23 - 28 tall cans
15-20 lbs.

,

-

2

"

6

"

15-20

"

1

"

•

5 -

"
3
"
7
8 eggs

- 4 -

LOW-CCST MENU IDE ONE

MY

Breakfast
Hot Cereal with Eaisins - Toast
Tomato Juice and Cod-Liver Oil for yoimgest child
Coffee (adults) - Milk (children)

Dinner

Supper

Beef Stev; with Vegetahles
Hot Biscuits Jelly or Jam
Hot T^a (adults) - Milk (children)

Rice with Tomato-cheese sauce
Bread and Butter
Apple Pie (made at noon)
Milk for all

Cod-liver oil at hed time
(y congest children)

RECIPES
Beef Stew with Vegeta"bles
3 cups diced potatoes
2 cups diced carrots

pounds Deef irjinp or round
J cup flour
2 onions chopped
1 quart water
l;g-

,

Salt
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Wipe the meat and cut it in inch cubes. Ery out the fat from the meat in a
skillet and add the meat, which has been rolled in the flour, and the onion.
Cook
and stir until the meat has browned. Put the beef in a saucepan, add the water,
using some of the water to wash out the tasty particles left in the pan. Cover and
simmer the meat until almost tender, then add the vegetables and cook until they are
soft.
Season with salt and sprinlcle the top with parsley after it is placed in the
serving disho

Rice with Tomato and Cheese Sauce
2 tablespoons flour
pound sharp flavored
J to

4 cups cooked rice
2 can tom.atoes (2 cups)
1 slice onion, chopped fine
2 tablespoons melted fat
1 No.

l>

cheese
Salt and pepper to season

While the rice is cooking simmer the tomatoes and onion for 10 m.inutes.
Blend the fat and flour and stir into the tomatoes and cook until the sauce thickens.
Shave the cheese, add to the tomato sauce and stir over low heat until the
Serve the sauce hor over the rice.
cheese melts. Add salt and pepper to taste.

•T-

